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What are Learning Assistants (LAs)?

LAs are undergraduate students who
encourage discussions among students in
classes that actively engage students.

Learning Assistant Model Goals
Course Scale—focus is
on student learning
including the learning
of LAs

Curriculum
and Course
Transformation

Discipline-Based
Educational Research

LA

Institutional Change

Teacher Recruitment
& Preparation

Institution Scale—focus
is on faculty learning,
program response to
research, and
institutional change

Three parts of the LA experience
● Content
● Practice
● Pedagogy

Content: LAs are a part of
the Instructional Team. They
plan for class and inform
the instructor.

Practice: LAs relate to
students. They care about
them and help them learn.

Pedagogy: In a weekly
pedagogy course LAs
learn practical strategies
and learning theory.

Content: LAs are a part of
the Instructional Team. They
plan for class and inform
the instructor.
Advanced LAs with
mentoring training
mentor new LAs

Practice: LAs relate to
students. They care about
them and help them learn.

Pedagogy: In a weekly
pedagogy course LAs
learn practical strategies
and learning theory

Generalized Model of Course Transformation with LAs
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Students
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Transforming with LAs
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LAs are a part of the Instructional Team

GTA
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A Graduate
Teaching Assistants
(GTA) sometimes
works in these
settings

Learning
Teams
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Many Different Uses of LAs at CU Boulder
Instructor or Graduate TA
(GTA)

Large Lecture

Small Lecture

LA
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Labs and Small
Group Settings

Office Hours

The LA program has shown many impacts:
• Improved student learning outcomes in courses (Pollock, 2009)
• Decreased failure in gateway courses (Alzen, Landgon, Otero, 2018)

• Greater persistence to graduation among LAs (Otero, 2015)
• Academic and social inclusion among students (Top, 2019)

• Institutional change (Goertzen, Brewe, Kramer, Wells, & Jones, 2011)
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LA programs grow: # LAs hired/year at CU
Year the
department
started using LAs
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Learning gains increased in chemistry
after LAs were introduced
Active
Engagement
with no LAs

Student Learning in Chemistry
Scores on American Chemical Society Assessment
Active
Engagement
with no LAs

Active Engagement with LAs

Longitudinal Effects in Physics

Students’ Score on Test

Same Electricity
andby
Magnetism
Test*completing
but taken after
completingElectricity
junior-level
Test taken
students after
upper-division
andE&M
Magnetism

No LAs in students’ LAs were used in
freshman course students’ freshman
course

Students who
were LAs in the
freshman course

Pollock, S. (2009). PhysRev: ST Phys Ed. Rsrch 5, 020110, 1-8
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Graduation Rate:
LAs graduate at a greater rate than a
matched sample of their peers
% LAs
(n = 173)

Graduated in 6 years

97.1%

% non-LAs
(n = 9215)

88.3%

Criteria for matching:
✔Predicted GPA +/- 0.1
✔Class level during LA term
✔College enrolled in as of LA term
✔ Gender Identification
17 (2015)
Otero

Interacting with LAs in one or more classes is linked
to retention in subsequent courses
A study with 32,071 students from Chemistry, Physics, and Calculus
from 2001 to 2016
● Instructors were included in the study if they taught courses with
and without LAs
● Students who had at least one course with LAs were compared to
those who had no courses with LAs
Finding: failure rates in Chemistry, Physics, and Calculus decreased
by 60% for students who had one or more courses with LAs
Alzen, Langdon, Otero (2018)

Some LAs become pre-college teachers
Numbers of STEM students graduating with Teaching License

Pre LA

LA Program is fully established at CU

Course Failure Rate

Failure Rates in LA-supported STEM courses
at other U.S. universities
There is a lower failure
rate in LA-supported
courses

The number physics majors increased after
physics department started using LAs

LA program
begins in
2013

% of physics majors
who are women

The number of women majoring in physics increased
after LA program began in department

LA program
begins in
2013

Year

Course Failure Rate

Failure rates: Courses with LAs versus Departmental Averages

23

Franklin, S. (2018)

Course Failure Rate

Failure rates: Instructors with LAs versus those without LAs

24

Franklin, S. (2018)

Slice from one year at CU Boulder
Fall 2018-Spring 2019
LAs
Hired

410

LA-Supported
Courses

100

Departments
Participating

15

Colleges within
CU

4

Seats
Impacted*

24,736

Program Cost: $50.00** per impacted student
*reflects reported enrollments, some duplicated headcount
**estimated for duplicated headcount

How does the LA model
produce these outcomes?

Top (2019)

Research Questions
1. How do students view their interactions with
undergraduate LAs?
2. How do students view their interactions with
graduate TAs (GTAs)?
3. What model can explain how these interactions
lead to valued outcomes such as learning gains,
retention, persistence?
Top (2019)

Data and Methods
Data Source: Student Interviews and LA written reflections
Research Method: Qualitative coding
Data:
• Interview with 24 students in LA-supported Chemistry

• 2 of 12 interview questions were analyzed
■
■

Describe your LA
What is the difference between an LA and GTA?

• 794 LA teaching reflections
■

What does it mean to be an LA?

Findings for Question 1: How do students view their LA interactions?
Three Main Categories

Knowledge

Pedagogy

LAs have:
● general knowledge
● knowledge specific to
this class since they had
just taken it
● disciplinary knowledge
● “fresh” knowledge
● invested in our
knowledge development

LAs:
● Explain better
● Figure out what I know
before offering help
● Help us construct
knowledge rather than
giving answers to us
● Offer general assistance

18% of statements

29% of statements

Social/Emotional
LAs are:
● like me
● understand me
● care about me
● approachable
● personable

● “Figure out what I know
without making me feel
dumb”

50% of statements

Findings for Question 2: How do students view interactions
with Graduate Teaching Assistants (GTAs)?

Knowledge
GTAs:
● know more/different
content than LAs
● “perceived higher than
us”
● “do not have knowledge
specific to this class since
they took it a long time
ago”

Pedagogy
GTAs:
● direct the classroom
● are more like
“teachers”
● “in charge of grades”
● did not really get
what we were asking
● explain sometimes at
too high of a level

Social/Emotional
GTAs are:
● different from us
● are authority figures
● do not understands us
● sometimes makes us
feel uncomfortable
● “stand over you”
● intimidating
● helpful

Findings for Question 3: What model can
explain why the presence of LAs in classes
leads to valued outcomes?

Explanatory
model

Knowledge
GTAs (and professors)
are seen as legitimate
participants in the disciplines
and in the institution

Pedagogy
GTAs (and professors) have
control of information,
grades, and the classroom

Social Emotional
GTAs (and professors) are
hard to relate to and access

Knowledge
GTAs (and professors)
are seen as legitimate
participants in the disciplines
and in the institution

Pedagogy
GTAs (and professors) have
control of information,
grades, and the classroom

Social Emotional
GTAs (and professors) are
hard to relate to and access

GTAs and
professors are
embedded within
university
structures

Knowledge
GTAs (and professors)
are seen as legitimate
participants in the disciplines
and in the institution

Pedagogy
GTAs (and professor) have
control of information,
grades, and the classroom

Social Emotional
GTAs (and professors) are
hard to relate to and access

Meanwhile
undergraduate
students
remain distant
from these
structures

Knowledge
GTAs (and professors)
are seen as legitimate
participants in the disciplines
and in the institution

Undergraduate
Students

Social Emotional
GTAs (and professors) are
hard to relate to and access

Pedagogy
GTAs (and professors)have
control of information,
grades, and the classroom

However, LAs are
both a part of the
student body and a
part of these
structures

Knowledge
LAs are seen as
legitimate members of
the instructional team

Undergraduate
Students

Social Emotional
LAs “understand how we feel,
know what we are going through
and know how to interact with us”

Pedagogy
LAs have specialized
training in pedagogical
content and inclusive
pedagogies

Knowledge
LAs have general knowledge
LAs have “fresh” knowledge
LAs have knowledge specific to this class
“are invested in my knowledge development”
LAs care about me
LAs are like me
LAs understand me
LAs are approachable

Social Emotional

students’
sense of
self

Pedagogy

Knowledge

LA invite students
into the discipline
because they still
know where the
“door” is they
“invite me”

Social Emotional

students’
sense of
self

LAs have
pedagogical
content knowledge,
“help me learn”

LAs use inclusive
pedagogies,
“include me”

Pedagogy

LAs connect
students to the
academy,
improving LA invite students
integration into the discipline
because they still
and
know where the
is, they
belonging “door”
“invite me”

Knowledge

students
sense of
self

LAs have
pedagogical
content knowledge,
“help me learn”

LAs use inclusive
pedagogies ,
“include me”

Social Emotional

Pedagogy

Social and
Academic Direct Correlation
Traditionally
Integration
Valued Outcomes
and Belonging

Explanatory
model

Much Research on Integration, Belonging, and Achievement
Astin, A. W. (1984). Student involvement: A developmental theory for higher education.
Journal of college student personnel, 25(4), 297-308.
DaDeppo, L. M. (2009). Integration factors related to the academic success and intent to
persist of college students with learning disabilities. Learning Disabilities Research &
Practice, 24(3), 122-131.
Hausmann, L. R., Ye, F., Schofield, J. W., & Woods, R. L. (2009). Sense of belonging and
persistence in White and African American first-year students. Research in Higher
Education, 50(7), 649-669.
Johnson, D. R., Soldner, M., Leonard, J. B., Alvarez, P., Inkelas, K. K., Rowan-Kenyon, H. T., &
Longerbeam, S. D. (2007). Examining sense of belonging among first-year undergraduates
from different racial/ethnic groups. Journal of College Student Development, 48(5), 525.
McKay, V. C., & Estrella, J. (2008). First-generation student success: The role of faculty
interaction in service learning courses. Communication Education, 57(3), 356-372.
Miller, A. L., Williams, L. M., & Silberstein, S. M. (2019). Found my place: the importance of
faculty relationships for seniors’ sense of belonging. Higher Education Research &
Development, 38(3), 594-608.
O'Keeffe, P. (2013). A sense of belonging: Improving student retention. College Student
Journal, 47(4), 605-613.
Severiens, S. E., & Schmidt, H. G. (2009). Academic and social integration and study progress in
problem based learning. Higher Education: The International Journal of Higher Education
and Educational Planning, 58(1), 59-69.
Vaccaro, A., & Newman, B.M. (2016). Development of a Sense of Belonging for Privileged and
Minoritized Students: An Emergent Model. J. of College Student Development 57, 925.
Zumbrunn, S., McKim, C., Buhs, E., & Hawley, L. R. (2014). Support, belonging, motivation, and
engagement in the college classroom: A mixed method study. Instructional Science, 42(5),
661-684.

Social and
Academic
Integration

Direct Correlation

Traditionally
Valued Outcomes

A different
representation of
the model:
Invites me: into
the discipline and
institution

Knowledge
LAs have content, course,
and school knowledge

Social Emotional
LAs are care
about me

Helps me learn:
uses pedagogical
content knowledge

Pedagogy
LAs use
pedagogical
practices

Includes me:
uses inclusive
pedagogies

A more complete
instructional team
Knowledge
Invites me: into
the discipline and
institution

What faculty and
GTAs can do

Social Emotional

Helps me learn:
uses pedagogical
content knowledge

Pedagogy

Includes me:
uses inclusive
pedagogies

We tested the explanatory model using data
from 794 LA teaching reflections
Responses to “What does it mean to be an LA?”
Finding: All responses could be
coded using the same categories
and combined categories

Category

Example LA Statements

Social Emotional
+ Pedagogy
+ Knowledge

“I believe being an LA constitutes forming relationships with both students and the course
instructor. I think the ideal role of an LA is to be a bridge between what we are doing in class
and more hands on, experiential learning that can take place in our more intimate LA
sessions. Promoting intellectual growth and cultivating an interest in a given subject is also
something I would include in what it means to be an LA.”

Social Emotional
+ Pedagogy

“Being an LA means assisting students in the best and most positive way I can. This includes
not only providing assistance with questions, but also encouraging a positive learning
environment in which everyone feels they can ask any question.”

Knowledge

Social Emotional

Pedagogy

“An LA is a student that has taken their course and succeeded in it. They understand the
concepts and difficult parts of the course, and have the desire and ability to share that
knowledge with the new students.”

“Being an LA means truly caring about others. An LA (like myself) understands the difficulties
that many of their students are going through, and want to show them how to get through it
by using encouragement.”
“I think it means to help give students the tools and guide their ideas so they can learn the
best they can. We aren't teaching we are guiding them to learn concepts and helping
supplement their learning.”
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Pedagogical
Content Knowledge

Knowledge + Pedagogy

“Being an LA means being the bridge between the knowledge of the
professors and the student experience. Even the best teachers can't connect
with every student, and it can sometimes be much easier to bond with an
educator who is at the same level as you.”
“To be an LA is to aid students in their learning process by introducing tools
such as bridging and metacognition techniques to help them find the
answers as opposed to teaching them the answer yourself like a TA or
professor might”.

Invites students
into the discipline

Knowledge + Social Emotional

“Promoting intellectual growth and cultivating an interest in a given subject is something I
would include in what it means to be an LA.”
“Learning is not just about content, but it is also advocating for acceptance within and
outside the field of concepts. In order to advance STEM professions and build knowledge,
LAs are in place to promote active learning, communication, and advocacy.”
“Showing genuine enthusiasm for the subject and learning in general is of utmost
importance to inspire your students”
“Fellow undergraduates are less intimidating, and potentially have an easier time forming
relationships with students which encourages excitement and curiosity”
“LAs can additionally describe how to become more aware of some tricks of the trade that
may seem like magic initially”

Uses Inclusive
Pedagogies

Social Emotional + Pedagogy

“I think our main job is to help students feel more comfortable asking
questions and learning in big classes where sometimes it is easy to feel
alone and voiceless.”

“Being an LA means being a mentor for people of a similar age to reach
out to without feeling afraid of the fear of being embarrassed.”
“The role of an LA is also to help create an environment conducive to
learning, meaning that it is our responsibilities as LAs to create an
environment free from judgment, discrimination, and harassment”
“it also means being the student’s voice within the class by giving feedback
to the professor and passing along comments from students”

“An LA acts as a bridge for students, connecting
them in a more approachable way to their
graduate level TAs and to their doctorate and
post-doc professors. To new students, talking to
these people can be intimidating, so having
someone in an undergraduate position (just like
them) who can voice their concerns to
TAs/Professors is reassuring.

“It (is) a position that gets to maintain both a peer and “educator” role, which may allow the
breaking down of psychological barriers in the minds of students due to formal boundaries,
possibly preventing them from seeking help for fear of bothering the professor or appearing
incompetent.”
“my work as an LA involves working with the university to provide meaningful feedback on
their method of instruction, their students and the effectiveness of the LA program as a
whole”

Learning Assistant Alliance (LAA)
15 Countries | 399 Institutions | 2334 Members

LAA Mission: connect institutions
to support the implementation
and assessment of the LA Model

https://learningassistantalliance.org/

The Learning Assistant Alliance has several useful resources
https://learningassistantalliance.org/

International
community

Software for
managing
program and data

Automatic
assessment
system

Resources for
programs
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